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In this conversation there are moments when I'm speaking to Father God and at other times Jesus 

Christ. It is not uncommon for them both to be present during a conversation when I come 

humbly into the throne room in prayer in Jesus Christ Name. This is why at times you will notice 

it is Father God speaking and at other times it is Jesus. Please take all of this to Jesus Christ in 

prayer and try/test the spirits. 

 

“Come, Child let Us converse together this morning.” “I am here God. What is it that You would 

like to discuss?” “I see the heaviness of your heart over the severity of what is about to take 

place and as I go into more detail. I feel your natural man’s desire to pull away and to not write 

what I am speaking. But you must write Child and write without hesitation for mankind must be 

warned and must come to realize the severity of their sins. For the cost is high and the end result 

is spiritual and even physical death that shall lead them to an eternity in a Christless hell of 

torment in the eternal lake of fire and damnation!”  

 

You must not be concerned about offending or upsetting the people for it’s better to offend them 

with the truth and possibly seeing their lost souls saved than to comfort and soothe them with a 

lie that’s going to send them to the fiery pits of hell!” “You are right Lord, please forgive me for 

I did not mean to pull back but these are hard, some more than others. The harshness and severity 

of what is about to transpire upon this earth, the awfulness of it has shaken me to my innermost 

being, to my very core!” “It should Child, it should! That is what I intend for it to do for it must 

stay ever present in your mind so that you will reach out to the lost and be genuinely concerned 

for all. As bad and severe as this time of judgement is going to be upon the earth it is still less 

severe than the pain and torment of an eternity in the lake of fire without My presence, My love 

never ever being felt again!” 

 

“All that will take place and it will take place Child, for I have spoken it, is still going to be 

greater by far in its many horrors than what your minds can possibly imagine. Even with these 

events unfolding and being seen in your mind Child, it is not near the severity of what shall take 

place for I am God. I cannot lie! All My words are truth for there is no guile or sin found within 

Me, nor will there ever be. I am ageless, timeless, and all knowing. I am from everlasting to 

everlasting, and it is you Child and the few others like you that I have called, have chosen to get 

these prophecies, these end time warnings out.” 

 

“The people must be warned while there is time for the end times are upon you and the hourglass 

of time is almost empty. As time draws to a close all these things shall begin to take place to 

come to pass on the earth just as I have spoken it. Not one detail will be changed. I have called 

unto all creation and they are lining up and getting prepared for the time of judgement is at hand. 

Nature stands in readiness to release all the ages of her pent-up fury against the atrocities, the 

sins of unrighteous men and women everywhere at My command! The earth has already begun 

to shake under the load, the weight of man’s many sins and soon its shaking shall bring forth 

mass destruction to people and places everywhere for the earth holds no respect of persons.”  

 

“What else Lord for I know this is only the beginning.” “Not only the beginning Child for these 

things shall continue to take place throughout the duration of the time of judgement of the end 



time! The weather pattern will become so unpredictable unto man for it is I, Jehovah God and 

not man who controls and makes the weather. The preordained seasons, the four seasons of the 

earth shall no longer exist for the complexity of the weather will keep the once recognizable 

changing of the seasons in great turmoil and nature Child does not just refer to the weather 

conditions for all of nature shall resist man and his right to rule over them.”  

 

The animals, great and small, shall no longer be friendly or even wary of them. The once shy fox 

shall be bold in its attack on men. The badger will attack at My command. All animals 

everywhere shall rise up against man and not one will remain under the control, the influence of 

Man. For when My love is taken mostly out of this world at My Son Jesus’ returning then real 

love, true love will be vacant from the world. Your animals, your pets that you once loved so 

dearly will recognize that there’s no love remaining in them will turn on you no longer offering 

love and comfort to their masters.” “I did not even consider this God! It never even crossed my 

mind!” 

 

 “Just like sin and its consequences never crosses the mind of most people!” “You are right 

God.” “Yes, Child, I am!” “What else is going to happen Lord during this great time of 

judgement?” “There is too much to tell at one time Child, that is why I have been breaking it 

down at different times, different intervals.” “I thank You God for this because it’s quite 

overwhelming and difficult at times to write as the horrors of what is about to take place unfolds 

before the eyes of my mind.”  

 

“It is necessary for you to see, to know what is about to take place but you must not let it 

consume you and overtake you. You must keep your thoughts and mind on Me and not what is 

about to take place. Stay in My Word and study it often for therein lies the answer to all your 

questions you have in life. Those that are necessary for your spiritual and even physical survival 

while you exist upon the earth. I have given you everything you need within its pages. Between 

the pages of My Word, you shall find comfort and peace. How to be victorious through Me. You 

will find love Child, love like no other. But mostly Child you will find Me, Jehovah God, your 

heart’s true desire.”  

 

“Yes, Lord, for You and You alone are my one true soul’s desire. I want no one else! You are 

My Lord and Savior. You are my everything. You are as the air I breathe and the water I drink 

that I need to survive. You are my everything and I run to You for my everything.” “It is as it 

should be Child, the love between I, Your Creator and you, the created. And you will find Child 

that My love will last throughout all eternity. Not as fickle man who mostly loves only that 

which will love him back. I love all men equally, both the good and the bad for I hold no respect 

of persons within My heart.”  

 

“Do not fear Child, of the upcoming judgments for fear is not from Me but from the devil, the 

enemy. For these warnings, these prophecies are meant to shake the hearts of mankind, to sound 

the warning alarm for after the time of judgement begins there’s little hope for the redemption of 

man. Salvation will still be possible but not as easy to attain through the difficulty of being able 

to hear My pure, unadulterated gospel. My gospel shall still be preached, still be heard, but with 

great obstacles and difficulties.”  

 



“Do not fret Child for all who truly love Me and serve Me with their whole heart and not with 

feigned lips, I, Jesus shall take with Me back to Heaven upon My returning. Not one shall I leave 

behind that truly loves Me, nor will I leave the innocent and pure in heart behind to face all that 

is about to befall the earth. Now is the time of Salvation upon you for to miss these great 

atrocities one’s heart must be right with Me. Having accepted Jesus, My Son into your hearts, 

you will be washed clean, with a robe of righteousness placed upon your shoulders and you will 

become part of the bride of Christ of My Son. “ 

 

It is not My wish, My desire that any man should perish but no sin will be allowed into Heaven. 

You must be born again. The problem that arises with most men is yes, they do want to go to 

Heaven. But no, they refuse to give up their lives of sin. Their sensual and intoxicating lusts of 

their flesh. Sin does fascinate Child before it strikes the death blow.”  

 

Satan will cause it to become, to look like the most attractive thing that you’ve ever laid eyes 

upon like a juicy, red apple whose color and appearance is most appealing to the eye. You can 

take that apple and rub it and even the peeling, the outside skin will begin to shine but when you 

take a bite out of that apple the flavor, the juiciness will burst in your mouth. But as you bite a 

little deeper into the delectable fruit you may find the next bite to be rotten. It’s not always the 

first bite of fruit that is rotten, but rest assured if you do keep eating the fruit and dabbling in sin 

you will get a hold of some rotten fruit. And if eaten it will cause you much harm, even death 

depending on the fruit that you are partaking of!” 

 

“I understand God. It is for my own good and safety to stay away from anything that is of sin for 

sin will most definitely separate me from You. For You are a holy God and I know that sin is 

offensive to You for I find God that it is offensive to me also!” “As it should be Child for no true 

blood bought, born again Christian should be willing or able to tolerate sin of any kind in their 

own lives. This does not mean that you do not associate with the sinner for how else shall you be 

able to reach him? It does mean however you are not to partake, to partake willingly in their sins 

with them.”  

 

Come out from among the world and be ye a separate people is a command, not a wish list! The 

true Christian believer must follow My commands, My instructions and I will teach them how to 

live victoriously through Me. Become like Me, Child for I have left you everything you need to 

know. Everything you need to become within the pages of My Word, but you have to read it to 

be able to apply it to your everyday life.” “Help me to do this Jesus!”  

 

“I already am Child for I have been instructing you through My Holy Spirit on where to read for 

what you are going to need in advance before you need it. Follow the leading of My precious 

Holy Spirit and you will never, ever be led wrong. Keep your teachable spirit for without it you 

will become stagnant and even dried out as time passes. Study My Word and take no man’s 

advice over My word for I will not lead you astray. Whereas man will because he by no means is 

able to look upon your life and see the complete whole picture of your life. For it is I who knows 

your divine destination and which path you must take to get there, and it is Me, and Me alone 

who is all knowing, all seeing, and all hearing!”  

 



“Help me Jesus not to trust man over You and Your ways. Lead me in the path of Your 

righteousness and Yours alone for there’s nothing in this world worth turning back to. Not fame, 

not riches, people, or even places for Heaven is now my home and I don’t belong here anymore 

on this earth. But I do realize that while I am here I must work to reach out unto all the lost, the 

hurt and the dying, to all who need help and love and introduce them to You, My precious 

Savior, My blessed hope!”  

 

“You are right Child for each person upon the earth has been placed here for a specific reason 

and specific people to make contact with. Not every person will receive and heed the calling that 

I have placed upon their lives but it’s there for each man to consider. For each man will be given 

a choice whether to serve Me or not for they have all been given free will from the time of 

creation and with it the ability to choose for themselves. My Father at the time of creation knew 

already that man would fall in the garden and the plan of Salvation was conceived as man was 

being created. And it’s through this plan that fallen man can be redeemed and restored back into 

grace from which he fell. All who accept Me as their personal Savior shall be washed clean from 

all their sins and will once again be able to stand in the presence before Father God and worship, 

truly worship once again. All who come I will receive, turning no one away, not man, not 

woman, nor child.”  

 

My life was freely given, not taken, so that all men could come and partake in My gift, this plan 

of Salvation. But sadly many will refuse it, choosing rather to remain in their sins and living 

deliciously in the lusts of their flesh until such a time that they are struck down from the very 

things that they hold so dear within their lives. The way of the lost, the unsaved of the sinner 

may appear on the outside to be prosperous and good but if you take a look a little deeper to the 

inside then you will see that they are just like the shiny red apple. Beautiful and appealing on the 

outside but rotten to the core on the inside! Do not become like the apple Child but be like a 

piece of glass where all things can be seen and nothing is hidden. Be like the glass Child, become 

the glass so that all men can look into you and see Me in your life today!” 
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